
ANNO DUODECIMO

VICTORIAÆ REGINEU

CAP. CLXXXVI.

An Act to authorize Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier to erect
a Toil-Bridge over the River Chateauguay in the Parish of Sainte

Martine, and to make a Plank Road from the River Saint Lawrence to

the River Cliateauguay in the said Parish, and to fix the To1s to be
taken upon the said Bridge and Road, and to make further provisions
in that behalf.

[30th YIay, 1849.]

W HEREAS the erection of a Bridge over the River Chateauguay, in the Parish Preambe.

of Sainte Martine, in the County of Beauharnois, at soine point between the
Village called Primeauville and the Village of Sainte Martine (both inclusive) and the
construction of a plank or macadamized or otherwise improved Road, from some point
on the River Saint Lawrence at or near the Village of Beauharnois, to the main front
Road on the north-west side of the said River Chateauguay, in the Parish aforesaid,
and ending somewhere near the places aforesaid, would greatIy pronote the welfare of
the inhabitants of that portion of the said County and their facilities of communication ;
and whereas Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Tottier, both of the said Parish of
Sainte Martiîe, Esquires, have by their Petition in that behalf prayed for leave to
build suclh Toll-bridge and to construct such Road as aforesaid : Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed
in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Atct to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Gover'nment of, 6Oanacda, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the the same,
Jlhat it shall be iawfuil for the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, and

they are hereby authorized and empowered at their own costs and charges, to erect M. A. Pri-

and build a good and substantial Toll-bridge over the said River Chateauguay, at some 't'rizf to

convenient point or place situate in the iitermediate space between the Village build a Toli.

called Primeauville and the Village of Sainte Martine, both inclusive, and to erect and er

build a Toll-house and Turipike, with other dependencies on or near the said Bridge Cýiateaugua,

and also to do, perform, and execute all other matters and things requisite and necessary, ii etn

useful or convenient, for erecting and building, maintaining and supporting the said
intended Bridge, Toll-house, Turnpike, and other dependencies, according to the
tenor.and true meaning of this Act.
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M. A. Pri- Il. And bc it enacted, That for the purpose of erecting, building, intaiini and
authorized to
ise the land their heirs, executors, curators and assig shah Prom time to time, have fulion) either r-ideîo veof the River, aid authority to take and use the Iand on cither side of the said river, and there to

reasonable
watislX etion LO coiis-trtictin gr or repairing the sai(i Bridge accordiingly ; the said Marc Antoinie Pruineau

e nti orsfaction t
the res i

edo) c t Uic" s ahb AternedA. damagied ohr macle use of, or the vuaueof sach and , asd te aes or
owners and
occuapiers of o r the os eretin the sa Bd and bci rroiio asthe lands for y n cn

the iii- f sc satisfaction the sive o sha d o ttle s o abitrator orexert tod honmds a

doee to thereciv ad i de fl of such omntn by he ofesame. Z

thon bf the Couertio r f f Q he Bodiîfor til Ditrict ofa Montrea i tae rand ormb
preasrbe of or w o d the sais Cofret is therb sautorige id ati h ee l to ear

Brdc &c.Tolhusa

vested in t esiially ;leterin the a.oun of opnion n csequnce Provided
A.s p at tesaiciM c t i and Primfaaton A. or ther hei,

&c.n for th or fifty' 1ec.fr h itito Mnrai niiirii b

exeutors, curators anti assiguis, shall iot commlience the erection of tie saici Bri dg
alid other works l)y which auy personl myay e clepriveci of blis land or part tbereof -or

)Ina1y suffeý dtamage, hefore the price or value of tic said Land and damagtces, estimascd
anIld settieci in inanner hefore prescribeci, shall have beenl paid to, sucb person, or sach

price or vahue shahl have beeîi offered to h-im, aid that on blis refusai thereof the said
Mfarc Antoine iPrimcau and Antoine A. Trottier shall bave deposited it at tic offlice of
thre Prothonotary of the Court of Qheen's Benc for the said District of Montreal

sridge &c. oie it enacted, That tic said Bridge ant thc said Tol-house, Turnpike anivestcd in AL dependencies to be erected thereoni, or near thereto, and also the ascents or aippr~oachesbA.v PrinicauL&e. ror fi fiy to the sa-ýid BridIge, and ail mnaterials which shall be, from- time to time,- foiui or
years.provideci, for erecting, building or maintainiing anti repairiing the same, shalh ho vested

ini tic said Marc Antoine Primneau aiid Antoine A. Trottier, their beirs anti assigils, for
A fter ri ftlitc tern of tift.y years frorn the passiing of this Act ; and at thle ceti of thc said tcrrn of

yen th ifty ye-ars thc said B3ridge, Toit1-bouse, Turaipike anti tependencies anid the ascentsb3re, &e;f cd -m oc steeo hhh etdiii 1-loi Majesty, lier I-loirs and kSuccessors, and
the Crown ho frce for public use, and it shah then ho lawful for thc said Marc Antôinc Primeau
on certain

conditions. aid Antoino A. Trottier, their heirs, executors, curabors aid assigns, to daim and
oPtivi froi er Mojesty, -er I-loirs aod Successors, the ful ant entire value whch
flic saine shall at the en(l of the sa-,id fit'ty years bear and ho wortli, exclusive of bue
vainc of ,ny Toi or privilege, the said value to ho ascertainer by three Arbitratorso . f w boi to be nated hy the Goveror of the Province fr the tin, being, another

by bi g said Marc Antoine riiimee aiad Antoine A. Trottier their beirs, execubors,
Provi h: hrs cxorators or assigns,ai the third y t said two Arbitrators Provied tat at anyCrowiflt timnd authore the expiration of the said oIern of fifty years it sha v an d may ho afrl for
assUifllt Lhe o1-erkMest, 1-er Ieirs b od Successors, to assume tbc possession and property of bcon oreinrtgtin said Bridge acd tc dependencies thereof, on paying bo the said Marc Antoine Primeau

ani Antoine A. Trottier, th ir heirs, executors, curators or assigns, the fol
ai entire valoe whici b e rigits and privileges bereby grantcd to tem ay h worth
for that portion of the said terd of fifty years thon reaining unxpired, such value o

be
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be ascertained in case of difference of opinion, in the manner provided by law with

respect to property taken by the Commissioners of Public Works for the publie service,
the said payment not to be less than the value at the time of the Bridge and dependencies

exclusive of the Toll and privilege Provided always, that nothing herein contained proviso

shall be construed to prevent any number of inhabitants interested in the said Bridge .
from assurming at any time the pqssession and property of the said Bridge, Toll-house, assumo the

Turnpike and dependencies, and the ascents and approaches thereto, upon paying to cr

the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs, excutors, Conditions.

and assigns, the full and intrinsic value which the same shall at the time of such

assumption bear and be worth, with an addition of twenty-five per cent upon such

intrinsic value, and that after such assumption of the said Bridge it shall become a free

Bridge.

IV. And be it enacted, That in ereéting the said Bridge there shall be left one

opening between the pillars thereof, of at least sixty feet in -width in the middle of the ings betwecn

said river and at the deepest part of the river, so that rafts and other timber floating the piers.

down may meet with no obstruction ; that the arches of the said Bridge shall be raised Icight abovo

at least six feet above the level of the said river when the waters thereof are at the water, &C,

highesf level of ordinary seasons : and that in addition to the opening above mentioned
there shall be another on each side thereof, of at least fifty feet between the pillars

which shal be three in number, and which as well as the wharves or abutments serving
to support the said arches, shall be of framed work sheeted with oak plank.

V And be it enacted, That when and so soon as the said Bridge shall be erected and \. A.

built, and made fit and proper for the passage of travellers cattle and carriages, and
that the same shall have been certified by any two or more Justices of the Peace for
the District of Montreal after the examination thereof, by three Experts to be appointed
and sworn by the said Justices, and shall have been advertised in one of the publie

newspapers published in Montreal in both languages, it shall be lawful for the said
Marc Antoine Prineau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs, executors, curators and

assigns, from time to time, and at all times, to ask, demand, receive, recover and

take, to and for their own proper use, benefit and behoof for Pontage, as or in the
name of a Toil or Duty, before any passage over the said Bridge shall be permitted,
the several sums following, that is to say:

For each coach or other four wheeled carriage, drawn by one horse or other beast TheToIIs.

of draught, and the driver, four pence currency;

For each two wheeled carriage, and each winter ca•riage, drawn by one horse or
other beast of draught, and the driver, three pence currencyP

For each additional horse to any of the carniages above mentioned, one penny

currency;

For each person on horseback, two pence currencys

For each person on foot, one penny currencyW

For' each horse, mare, mule or other beast of draught, bull,tox, cow or other horned
cattwe, of&what kind soever, one penny currencya

For each hog, goat, sheep, caif o r lamb, one half-penny cufrency.
Vi.

134
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Exemption in VI. Provided aiways, and be it enacted, rhat 11 person, horse or carnage, employed
certain cases.ceraicse. n conveying a mai o letters under the authority of Uer Majesty's.Post Office, iior the

horues or carages, laden or unladen, and drivers, attending oficers and. soldiers ofler Majesty's Forces or of the Mititia, whilst upon their march, or on duty, nor the
said officers or soldions, nor any of thein, inor carniages and drivers, or guards, sent
wlith prisoners of any description, as well going as conng provided they are 1not
otheawise loaded, do any persons, venicles, horses or other animais goitg to or
returniTg fro divine service or fueeral, proviced they belong to the parish of Sainte

inM. A. Pr1I- '

TU. A. ria M0artn, shall e cargeab±e with any r1 i0 1 or Rate whatsoe er: roviueu also, that it

meau, &c. fra tn 1 hl1f.1

avVIuce a.ri shaa and may be lawful for the said Marc Antoine Prnimeau and Antoine A. Troytier,atrw s their heirs, execiltors, clrators or assigns, to diminish the saia y Tos, or any of them
Toitsi. and afterwards if oe or they shah see fit, aain t augment the same, or any of them,

able orrates so as not to exceed in any case the rates nerelubefore authorized to be take g: Providedhals o, that the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs,
lace at the executors, enrators or assigns, shall aflix or cause to be afixed, in some conspicuous-gate. place at or ear such Toll-gate, a Table of the Rates payable for passing over the said

Bridge; and so often as such rates may be dimiiished or augmented, they shall cause
such alteration to be aflixed in manner aforesaid.

Tiis V'csted VII. And be it enacted, That the said Tolls shall be and the same are hereby vestedin NI. A. - 1  in the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs and assigns for
Ilifty years, the said term of fitty years from the passing of this Act, and no longer, and subject

during the said Termn to be taken possession of by Her Majesty, Her leirs and
Successors in the manner hereinbefore provided.

Penalty on VIII. And be h enacted, That if any person shaU forcibly pass through the saidpersons forci- Tunnpike, without paying the said Toit or any art theneof, or shah interupt orbly passing the
Turupiko disturb the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs, executors,
ingToi, &c. curators or assigns, or any person or persons employed by him, or thein, for building

or repairig the said Bridge, or making or repairing the way over the same, or anyroad or avenue leading thereto, or shall at any time drive faster than a walk on the
said Bridge, every person so offending, in each of the cases aforesaid, shall, for everysuch offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding foriy shillings currency.

No odîcr IX. And be it enacted, That as soon as the said Bridge shall be passable and opened
Briet lie fori the use of the public, no person or persons shall erect or cause to be erected any
certain limùs. Bridge or Bridges, or works, or use any ferry for the carriage of any persons, cattle

or carriage whatsoever, for hire, across the said River Chateauguay, within the
distance of one league above or one league below the said Bridge; and if any person or
persons shall erect a Toli-bridge or Toll-bridges over the said River, within the said
iimits, he or they shall pay to the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier,
their heirs, executors, curators and assigns, treble the Tolls hereby imposed, for the
persons, cattie and carriages which shall pass over such Bridge or Bridges; and if any
person or persons shall at any time, for hire or gain, pass or convey any person or
persons, cattle or carriages across the said river, within the limits aforesaid, such
offender or offenders, shall, for each carriage or person or animal so carried across,

roviso R-5 to forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding forty shillings currency ; Provided thait nothing in
this Act contained shall be construed to prevent the public from passing any of the fords
in the said River, within the limits aforesaid, or iii canoes or other water carriage,

without
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without gain or hire; And provided that the said Mare Antoine Prirneau and Proviso

Antoine A. Trottier, shall be bound so soon as the said Bridge shall be open for the 

use of the public to indennify any person or persons, for any horse-boat now in use indemnWy pro-

and which may at that tine be still in use, and also for any scow then in use for the i a

purposes of a ferry within the limits of the said privilege; which indennity shall be

fixed by three Arbitrators, one of whom shall be named by each of the parties severally,

and the third by the said Arbitrators: Provided also, that it shall be lawful for anv Provi os to

Rail-road Company incorporated by law to erect or cause to be erected withim the said ie.e of

limits a Bridge for the purposes of the said Rail-road and to convey over the same al Rcil-rond.

persons, vehicles, cattle, goods, wares and inerchandize transported along the ine df
the said Rail-road, but on no other account and in no other way whatsoever; Andcep o

provided also, that the space of one acre on each side of the river opposite the church certain spaco

of Sainte Martine shall be excepted out of the exclusive privilege granted as aforesaid, from tho

in order that a free bridge may be erected opposite the said church by the Municipal

Council or by private individuals.

X. And be it enacted ' That if any person shall maliciously pull down, burn or Penalty on

destroy the said Bridge, or anly part thereof, or the Toll-house to be erected by virtue Pons OfthlliI)g

of this Act, every person so ofnding, and thereof legally convicted, shall be deetmed Bridge or
evervnersn sooffedin ~To]1-housc,.

guilty of feldny.

XI. And be it enacted, That the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, M. A. Pri,

to entitle themselves to the benefits and advantages to tliem by this Act granted, shal, e to

and they are hereby required to erect and coinmplete the said Bridge, Toit-house, Tom- Bridge witlin

pike and dependencies, witlin two years frorm the day of the passing of this Act; and

if the same shall not be conpleted within the term last mentioned, so as to afford a c t

convenient and safe passage over the said Bridge, they the said Marc Antoine Prineau

and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs, executors, curators and assigrs, shall cease to have

any right title or clairn of, in or to the Tolis hereby imposed, which shall from tience-

forwyard belong to Her Majesty; and the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. r

Trottier shall not, by the said Tolls, or in any other manner or way, be entitled to any casethelBridge

reimbursement of the expense they may have incurred in and about the building ua

of the said Bridge; and in case the said Bridge after it, shall have been erected and impassable,

completed, shall at any timne become impassable or unsafe for travellers, cattle or

carnages, the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs, execu-

tors, curators or assigns, shall and they are hereby required, within two years from the

time at which the said Bridge shali, by Her Majesty's Court of General Quarter

Sessions of the Peace, in and for the said District of Montreal, be ascertained to be

impassable or unsafe, and notice thereof to thein or any of then by the said Court

given, to cause the same to be rebuilt or repaired, and made safe and commodious for

the passage of travellers, cattle and carriages: and if within the time last inentioned,

the said Bridge be not repaired or built, as the case may require, then the said Bridge,

or such part thereof as shal beremaining, shall be and be taken and considered to be

the property of Her Majesty, and after such default to repair or rebuild the said Bridge,

the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs, executors, cura-

tors or assigns, shall cease to have any right, titie or eaim of, i, or to the said Bridge,

or the renaining parts thereof, and the Tolls hereby granted, and their and each and

every of their rights in the premises, shall be wholly and for ever determined: Provi- Provioo.

vided, that during any period in wiîich the said Bridge shall be impassable and unsafe
it

134*
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it shall be cormpetent~ to any person or persons to establishi any ferry within the saidlimits, in likie manner as they might have done had this Act flot been passed.

M. A. Pri. XII. And be it enacted, That tJe said Marc Antoine Prireau and Antoine A. Trot-mieau. &c. tier their hirs executors, curators and a ,miay make a s s
plank or poNver to lay out, construct, make and complete a Plank or Macadarized Road atmnacadamiized
Road withini teir own proper cost and charges over and through the tract of country extending
certain1iis, from the River St. Lawrence, at or near to the Village of St. Clément de Beauharnis,

to the main front road, on the nrit-west side of' the River Cliateauguay, in the Parishiof Sainte Martine, and endin g ii t he neighibourhiood Of the Village called Prirneauvilleor the Village of Sainte Martine, the said Road to be constructed elsewhere than uponProviso, any public lighvay, except only for the purpose of crossing it; Provided always, that
the said Road shial be commenced. within two years and completed within four years
fri'on the passing of this Act.

M. A. Pri- XIII. And be it enacted, That the said Marc Antoine Prineau and Antoine Ameau, &c.
niay agrec Trotier, their heirs anc legal représentatives, are hereby empowered to contract,witl h1hprcle- cornp ound, compromise and agree with the owners and occupiers of any lands upontors of handtakcon or da- which they înay determine to construct the said Plaîik or Macadaînjzed Road, either byniaged. purchase of so inuch of the said land and privileges as they shall require for the pturppsesof the said Marc Antoine iPrimeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs andý legalrepresentatives, or for the damaes which he, she or -they shah and ray be entitled -receiive of the said Marc Antoine Primeau anîd Antoine A.,Trottier, their heirs and legalrepresentatives, in consequence of theý said intended road being made and constructedArbitration i and upon bis, her, or their respective lands; and in case of any disagreementbetweencaise of di1S-
agrn the said Marc Antoine Prneau and Antoine A. Trottier their heirs and legalrepresentatives, and the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers as aforesaid, it shalland yay be lawful, froin lime to lime, for each owner and occupier disagreein withthep said Marc Antoine Prneau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs and legalrepresentatives, either upon the value of the lands and tenements, or private privilegesrOposel to be purchased, or upon the amount of damages to be paid to then as aforesai(, to noninate and appoint one or more indifferent person or persons, and for thesaid Marc Antoine Primeae and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs and legal representa.tives, to nominate an equal nuber of indifferent persons, who, together with one other

pwerso to be elected by ballot by the persons sonamed, shak be Arbitrators, to awardletermine, and adjudge, and order the respective sums of money which the said MarcfAntoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs or legal representatives, shail payto the respective persons entitd to receive the satie.
XIV. And be it enacted, That if after eight days notice in writing, given to the party111[y l)e n 

pp inpointed 1'r so dsigr"hg as to the vale aforesaid R suh bart shatl ot nominate or an antut Partite Arbitrator or Arbitrators as aforesaid on bis part, then and in such case, any Cireuit
Judge fo' the District of Montreal, sha l and May nominate and appoint one or moreArbitrator or Arbitrators on is or teir behaf, with the saine powers and authorityas if appointed by the party or parties a rAfusing or neglecting to appoint an Arbitratoror Arbitrators , hs or their behaif, and to meet and ballot for the additional Arbitrator
or Umpire.
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XV. And be it enacted, That the Arbitrators so appointed shall fix a convenient day Meetings of

for hearing the respective parties, and shallgive eight days notice at least of the day Arbitrators.

and place, and having heard the parties, or otherwise examined into the merits of the Award.

inatters so brought before then, the said Arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall make

their award thereupon in writing, which award shall be final as to the value so in dispute
as aforesaid.

XVI. And be it enacted, That if the party so disagreeing shall refuse to accept the M. A. Pri-

value of land or damage so awarded by the Arbitrators as. aforesaid, till the end of the ineau,

second Terrn of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Montreal, son in

next after the making of the award and tender of the valie thereby ascertained, then tain caes.

and in such case the said Marc Antoine Prineau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs

and legal representatives, shall be at liberty and shall have full power to occupy the

piece of land so valued by the said Arbitrators, in the saine mnanner as other portions

of the said Road.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in any action, real or person al, or mixed, for and on Âward nay

account of such occupation, by the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, be ploaded in

their heirs and legal representatives, their agents or servants, or other person or persons actions.

using the said Road, the said award shall and may be pleaded in bar of any snch action,

at any tine after the said two Terns in the said Court of Queen's Bench, notwifstand-

ing any defect in forin or substance in the said award ; Provided always, that it shall

and may be lawful to and for the party or parties interested in the land mentioned in awardMay be

the award, or their agent by Counsel, at any time within the two terms as aforesaid, Cou B.

after the same hath been made and the anount of the value awarded tendered, to move

the said Court of Queen's Bench to set aside such award for corruption or any other

matter or thing for which awards are now subject to be imupugned by law: Provided Further

also, that if the first award be so set aside by the Court of Queen's Bench, the matter proviso.

iii difference may again be submitted to other Arbitrators, and so on till a satisfactory
award be rade between the parties.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the said Marc Antoine Prineau and Autoine A. M.A.Pri-

Trottier, their heirs and legal representatives, shall have full power and authority to meau, &c.

explore the country lying between the River St. Lawrence and the River Chauteauguay, r'lto

in the Parishes of St. Clément and Ste. Martine, and to set out and ascertain, and, sût out the

subject to the limitations prescribed by this Act, to take, occupy, hold and possess the Road.

requisite lands along the line and within the limits of the said Plank or Macadamized
Road of which the construction is hereby authorized ; and for the purpose aforesaid Certain pow-

the said Marc Antoine Prineau and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs and legal repre- ers granted

sentatives, and their agents, servants and workmen, are hereby authorized and ernpow- t purposo

ered to enter into and upon the lands and grounds. of or belonging to the Queen's

Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or to any other person or persons, bodies politic or cor-

porate, and to survey and take levels of the same or any part thereof, and to set outand
ascertain such parts thereof as they shall deem necessary and proper for naking the
said Road,. and 'all such matters and conveniences -as they shal think, proper and

necessary for the, making, effecting, preserving, completing and using of the said

intended Road ; and also to make, build, erect and set up, in and upon the said route of conveniences

the Road aforesaid, or upon the land adjoining or near the sane, ail such works, ways, for making

roads and conveniences as the said Company shall think convenient and necessary for said Road.
the
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the pu rposes of the said Road, and also fromn time to time to alter, repair, amend, ividen
or enlarge: the saine or any other of: the conveniences above inentioned, as weli, for
carrymgc or conveynu goocis, commrodities, timber ami other things, to and fromn the

Laying and said Road, as for the carrying and conveying all manneroof materials necessary for
te -s. Iine, erecting, finishing, alei repairiing, ain 1ellfil r fhy;l+.

works of or blonin to the said Road, and also to place, laym wora and manufactureterials
the said mnaterials on the ground near to theý place or places where the said ivorks or any
of thein are or shat be intended to be made, erected a repaired or doe, and to buildand construct the several works and erections beloigiug thereto, and also to makemaintain, repair or alter any fences or passages through'the said Road, orwhich shail
coinmunicate therewith, ami to construct, erect,' and keep in repair any piers, arches, or
other works, in and upon any creekis or brooks, for making, using, maintaining and
repairing the said cRoad, and aso to -onstruct, make, and do ail other matters andthîngs which they shait think necessary and convenient for the making, effectinîg, pre-serving, improvitig, coinpleting and usingr the said Road, iii pursuance, and within the

As 00 dam. truc meaning of this Act, doinon as littie as may bc in the'execution of the

the Rs od. le

to pua Sr powers to thern herby granted, and makin satisfaction in manner herein men-compensation n lar ailro fo nec s o
carrymg for cd, damages cnmdbe sustaiined by the and oroccupiers of suc landsteneients or hereditahaents.

M. A. Pri- XIX. And bc it enactcd, That it sha and may be lawful for the said Marc Antoine
rncau, &c,mýy take cewr- Prineau and Antoine Trottier, their heirs and legal representatives, whe and so soontain ois oas the said Road sha be competed in a proper manner, and a certiicate thereof shanyo hem aave been given and published in the manner hereinbcefore prescribed with regard to the

TollBridge ereinbeforu t e entiond, to receive ols ani charges from al perso ns
passing and repassing over the said Road hcreby authorized to be constructed, erected,
bult, made and usad, or any part thereof, not exceeding the folowing rates That is
to say:

The Toits. For each coach or other four wheel carage, drawn by one horse or other beast of
draught, and the driver, eight pence currency

For eaci two wheel ctarage, and each winter carage, rawn by one horse or other
beast of draught, and the driver, six pence currency

For each additional horse or other beast of draught to any of the cariages aforesaid,
two pence currency;

For ecdi personl on horseback, four pence durrency;
For each person, on foot, one penny currency;
For each horse, mare, mule or other beast of draught, bull, cow, ox or other horned

cattie, of what kind so ever, two pence currncy

For each, hog, goat, shcep, caW, or lamb, one penny currency
Proviso: ex t Provided always, and be i enacted, That no person, horse or carinage, employed in
eMpi, o conveying a mail or le ers uner the authonrity of h enr Majesty's wosit rfce, nor the
froin Toits. horses or carrages, laden or unladen, and drivers, attending Officersand Soldiorscof

Her Majesty's Forces or of the Mihia, crhilst upon their march, or on duty, non the
said Officers or Soldies nor any of them, nor carriages and drivers or guards, ent with

prisoners
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prisoners of any description, as well going as coining, provided they are not otherwise

loaded, nor any persons vehicles, horses or other animals going to or returning fron
divine service or funerals, provided they belong to the Parish of Sainte Martine,
shall be chargeable vith any TOU or Rate whatsoeverp; Provided also, that it Proviso: Tola

shall and may be lawful for the said Mare Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. i ocrcd,

Trottier their heirs, executors, curators or assigns, to dininish the said Tolls, or not excceding

any of them, and afterwards if he or they shaill see fit, again to augment the same, the maximum.

or any of them, so as not to exceed in any case the rates hereinbefore authorized

to be taken: Provided also, that the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. .lrot- ,

tier, their heirs, executors, curators or assigns shall affix or cause to be affixed, in sone Table of Toi
assigflsto be posted

conspicuous place at or near such Toll-gate, a Table of the Rates payable for passing up.

over the said Bridge ; and so often as such rates may be diinished or augmented,

they shall cause such alteration to be affixed, in manner aforesaid and provided, also, Proviso.

that a Table of the said Tolls shall be posted up, at each end of the said road and at

each intermediate TolL;gate, and that the said Table shall be renewed whenever any
change shall be made in the said Tolls.

XX. And be it enacted, rhat the said road and all materials which shall be fron Road, &r.

time to time got or provided: for constructing, building, maintaining or repairing the vested in M.
tjm int A. Prirneau,

same, and the said Tolls as hereinbefore mentioned, shall be and the same are hereby &c.

vested in the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. rrottier and their heirs and

legal representatives for ever.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the said Marc Antoine Primeau a1d Antoine A. M. A. Pri-

Trottier and their heirs and legal representatives, shall have full power to erect such r

number of Toll-gates upon and across the said road, and to construct and maintain such s
othler build-

'Toll-houses and other buildings as shall to, thein appear necessary and convenient for the ings.

proper management of their business.

XXII. And be it enacted, rThat if any person or persons shall cut, break down or Penalty.on

destroy in any way any of tie Toll-gates or Toli-houses to be erected by virtue ofthis personsin-

Act, every sucli person so offending and being lawfully convicted, siall be deemed '(ytg

guilty of a misdenéanor, and be punished by fine and imprisonment ; and if any worké, &C.

person or persons shal reinove any earth, stone or timber on the said road, to the
damage of the same, or shall forcibly pass or attempt to pass by force any of the gates,
without having first paid the legal Tol at sucli gate, such person or persons, shual pay
alt damages )V themi committed, and shall forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding twenty

pounds, nor less than five pounds, currency, to be recovered before any Justice of the low re.

Peace for the District of Montreal. Covercd.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the said Marc Antoine Prirmeau and Antoine A.
Trottier, their heirs and legal representatives may, if they think proper, commute the o ToIla

Toits with any person or persons, by taking of him, lier or them a certain sum, either
mnonthly or annually, in lieu of such Tolls.

XXIV. And bc it enacted, Tha, if any person or persons shall after proceeding on Penalty for

tlie said road with any carnage or animal liable to pay Toli, turn out of tle said road îrauduicnUy

into any other road, and shail enter the said road beyond any of the said gate or gates

without paying TOI1, whereby such payment slall be evaded, sucli person or persons
shaPl
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Elowre- shall for every such offence florfeit and pay lie suml of twenty-five Shillings, wIîich,
HOV e-Said suîm shial belongr to 1the Propriet ors of the1id, road ; and any one Justice of thécovered. J-eace for thec District of Montreal, shiah, on1 conviction of suchi ooeender beCfbre him,fll"e sucIIli per'son in the saici penalty, andi froîn bis judgrnent tiiere shial bc no, Itppeal.1-o

Punalty for XXV. A nd be it enacted, That if any person or persons occupying or possessing
assitingotheris Io 

II
an v nc1osd luids ner an 0Iol-os il Toll-tnte which shahl be erccted iiiavoid paymont. pli Of this Act ahig permit or sufler any petson or persons to pass

h rouigh sticb lnsor t iroughit alny gale, i sg or way tieowitl an crray
hurs, are, geldingr or otîter ainim.ral liable to the paynient of rioill NvIereby sudi.pavinwat shall be avoided, every person or persons so offendinc,, and as hriiiig or driving ie animal or a,-nimais or ciarniage wbereon srîîS<) bImete per-toîi

How beng tereofcovicte, sah for very sucb ofence, severally forfeit and payrvy sue-nHiw ccvc-t exceeding twcne!ty-five shillings, whicli shall belongf to the proprictors ilth Si
i'oaul and nav be recovereci ini the inanner hierelubefore provided. o ~eSI

M. A. Pri- XXVI. And bo il enacted, That the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A
~c~r~iroîTrott-ier, the ir hoirs andl legal representatives, at aàny tiune aftcr the passing 'of thist Acton private~righs itout under and by vrtue ofits provisions, sa and may consruct, erect and build a

consent, ory
c's i shtaof road as aonresafdf and alsop aat the saii road contemplated by this Aet, shll not iccomipensationl. an y degree interfère withi or eicroacli upon any fée simple, riglt or private cîlaerMent

or priviee ofb any individual now holding and enjoying tle saine or Jntilod thereto,
Piaeiorit emission irst had anld obsained by the consent of she owner biereof; or by

virtue ofrcference ho arbitation authorized by his Act.

Profits Over XXVII. And be it enacted, That wihenever the said Tos sa in the annuai
teb feru rc epts exceed in arnount a surn suficient to defray the expenses of nai twinh y an

ini o repairing the said rod, and to afford an annual income to the pid Proprietors of toi%vruriîasc i per cent;. profit o the actually expended in the construcion ohi e said rrid

XXVI.ti Af d, biteatdThttesiMac ti eP iea an0AtoneA

Ro'd Iirr the foti the r commencement of its beinr traveled n as aforesad, thoi and i suct
public. o

adse uie ancrdasng sirtplus revenue of te saidTols sha m e chnrged geinst te saidProprietors, as so much rcelved by them in t e nature of a intis fund, by nians
orerego the entire estate, use and proprty of the said road may be purciased t and

Accoiti at- ùwr tho use of t e public, in sc manner an for n as is hereinafver profvice, or as
ateste on i ui e o Legsature of this Pirovince rîa by Legislative enactent f o

Prots oeryIeefe rvd n

hcviurc fic lhe said, Proprietors shall fo)r this upose lay yeariy before th tbree branches of thetfirs t ays ofprci Session tliern per cenenerat .cut of
t!ue receipts and expendîture uiponi the said road, attestedoni oath. iy one or miore of

iFaIsse arîng the snid Proprietors, beiboro soine Justice oftbbc Peace, and if tho saîd Proprietors oIrpunisliable .
perjury. any of, thîem, should Lie accused of bavin swrt falsely witli regard to, bbe saidstatement, lie or they imay bic tried therefor, and if fourni guilty shiah be liable ho, beRonisaed iad the saine danner as if le or they had been charged with and convicted

of the crime of wilftil and corrupt periury.

Legrisl1atire XXVIII. Anti Lie it enacted, rilat the Legvisiature of thîs Province inay, at anytaheaSQ nfinme whiatever, purchase thie entire estate, property andi use of the said road frOrn the
payilng tie gaid M-arc Anitoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their hieirs or legal representa-

cesten i or n

oathiad- tives. payiag to bbc said Proprietors the capital so as aforesaid acauadly expended,,
vanc. titer wýidîi fifteen, per cent. advance thereupon, to the credit of whiichl paymîent al

revenfrte
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revenue exceeding ten per cent. upon the ion fide e penditure, and over and above
the expense of maintaining and repairing the said road shall be charged and taken
And it is also hereby provided and declared, that if any deficiencies of the said ten per Provieo.

cent. annual profit should occur at any time, such deficiencies shall also be chargeable
against the increasing revenue of the subsequent years,; so that the proprietors rnay
fairly and actually receive ten per cent. profit on their said bongfde expenditu·e for the
whole time they shall enjoy the estate, riglts and privileges acquired under the
authority of this Act ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof ii any Wise
notwithstanding.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding the privileges that, may behis Ar ay

conferred by this Act, the Legislature may at any time hereafter, in their discretion, be ancnded
as to pr t

make such, additions to this Act or such alteration of any of its provisions, as they tho pulic.

may think proper, for affording just protection to tie public or to any person or
persons, body politic or coporate, in respect to their estate, property or rights or any
interests therein, or any advantage, privilege or convenience connected lierewith, or
in respect to any way or right of way, public or private, that may be affected by any
of the powers given to the said Marc Antoine Primeau and Antoine A. Trottier, their
lieirs and legal representatives.

XXX. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall be brought against any Limitation or

person or persons for any matter or thing done in contravention of' tiis Act, such actions under

action or suit shall be brought within six calendar months next after the fact this Act.

committed, and not afterwards, and the defendant or defendants in such action or suit
may plead the general issue only, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence
on the trial.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That the present Act, or any of the dispositions thereil, Not to affect

contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to weaken, diminish or extinguish te riglits of
> C the Crown, or

the righis and privileges of Her Majesty the Queen, Her 1-leirs and Successors, nor of or parties not

any person or persons, body politie or corporate, in any of the things therein mentiorned,
(except as to the power and authority hereby given to the said Marc Antoine Primeau
and Antoine A. Trottier, their heirs and legal representatives, and except as to the
rights which are hereby expressly altered and extinguished,) but that Her Majesty, the
Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, and all and every person or persons, body politic or
corporate, their heirs and assigns, executors and administrators, shall have and exercise
the same rights (with the exceptions aforesaid) as they and each of them had before
the passing of this Act, to every effect and purpose whatsoever, and in as ample a
manner as if this Act.had never been passed.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That the penalties hereby irnposed, shall, upon proof of
the offence, respectively, before any one or more of the Justices of, the Peace for the recovcrable.

said District of Montreal, either by the confession of the offender, or by the oath of one
or more credible witness or witnesses, (which oath such Justice is hereby empowered
and required to administer,) be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of
such offender, by Warrant signed by such Justice or Justices of the Peace, and the
overplus, after such penalties and the charges of sui distress and sale are deducted,
shall be returned, upon demand, to the owner of suel goods and chattels; and one
half of such penalties, respectively, when paid and levied, shall belong to Her Majesty,

and
135
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and t'he other hiait to die person sui ng lfor the 1 same, in every case whiere they are flot,hereinbefore given to tIie proprietors of the Bridge and Road aforesaid.

Monev levied XXXIII. And he it enacted, That'the moncys to be Ievied by virtue of this Act, andby this Act, not hereinbefore granted to the said Marc Atoine Primean and Anoine A. Trottierand not grant-
ed to M. A. their heirs and legai representatives, and the several fines and penalties herebyiniposed
reserved and
to hccouiited ,ljet 1-er .1leirs and Sucsors, for the rib uses of tIîis Prvneand thiesuprfor to HerWajesay. of the Goverhfen t therof, in te ianner therebefore set forth ad contaiased ; and thedute application of such inloncys, fines andi penalties shall be accoutited f'or to Her Majesty,er eirs and Successors, througi tue Lords Coi n dissioters of er Maa f esty's Treasury

lor thle time being, i n suchi inarner and forni as 1-er Majesty, 11cer Heirs and Successors,
shial direct.

Public Act. XXXIV. And be it enacted, Thiat this Act sal be deemed a Publi s Act, and shah
M judicially taken notice of as such by ail Judes, Justices of the Peace and al otherperson wrnmsoever, without being specia fy sleaded.
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